
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FDAC Legislative Status Report 
Report Date: 10/21/2013 

 AB 11  (Logue R) Employees: reserve peace officers and emergency rescue personnel. 

 Current Text: Chaptered: 8/19/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 12/3/2012 

 Last Amend: 1/28/2013 

 Status: 8/19/2013-Chaptered by Secretary of State - Chapter 120, Statutes of 2013. 

 Summary: Current law requires an employer employing 50 or more employees to permit an employee 
who is a volunteer firefighter to take temporary leaves of absence, not to exceed an aggregate of 14 
days per calendar year, for the purpose of engaging in fire or law enforcement training. This bill would 
revise these provisions to require those employers to permit an employee who performs emergency 
duty as a volunteer firefighter, reserve peace officer, or as emergency rescue personnel, as defined, to 
take the leave of absence described above for the purpose of engaging in fire, law enforcement, or 
emergency rescue training. 

  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC  Watch   RHeim    

 AB 47  (Gatto D) Emergency telephone system: abuse. 

 Current Text: Amended: 8/20/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 12/19/2012 

 Last Amend: 8/20/2013 

 Status: 9/13/2013-Failed Deadline pursuant to Rule 61(a)(14). (Last location was INACTIVE FILE on 
9/10/2013) 

 Summary: Would make any person who calls the 911 telephone system to dispatch a police, sheriff, 
fire department, or emergency medical service personnel response to a residence or place of business 
where there is no emergency, with the intent to annoy or harass another person, and police, sheriff, fire 
department, or emergency medical service personnel are dispatched as a result of the call, guilty of a 
misdemeanor punishable by a fine not exceeding $2,000, by imprisonment in a county jail for not more 
than one year, or by both that fine and imprisonment. This bill contains other related provisions and 
other existing laws. 

  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC  Support   RHeim    

 AB 56  (Weber D) School facilities: carbon monoxide devices. 

 Current Text: Chaptered: 10/2/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 1/7/2013 

 Last Amend: 9/3/2013 

 Status: 10/2/2013-Chaptered by Secretary of State - Chapter 475, Statutes of 2013. 

 Summary: Would require, by July 1, 2015, the State Fire Marshal to propose for adoption by the 
California Building Standards Commission, appropriate standards for the installation of carbon 
monoxide devices in public and private school buildings that meet specified criteria. This bill contains 
other existing laws. 

  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   
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  FDAC    RHeim    

 AB 120  (Committee on Environmental Safety and Toxic Materi) Underground storage tanks: school 
districts. 

 Current Text: Chaptered: 10/8/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 1/14/2013 

 Status: 10/8/2013-Chaptered by Secretary of State - Chapter 632, Statutes of 2013. 

 Summary: Would require the State Water Resources Control Board to waive the underground storage 
tank permit requirement for claims reimbursed from the School District Account in the Underground 
Storage Tank Cleanup Fund if the superintendent of the school district receiving the reimbursement 
certifies to the board that petroleum was not delivered on or after January 1, 2003, to the tank that is 
the subject of the claim or the tank was removed before January 1, 2003.  

  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC  Watch   RHeim    

 AB 127  (Skinner D) Fire safety: fire retardants: building insulation. 

 Current Text: Chaptered: 10/5/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 1/14/2013 

 Last Amend: 9/3/2013 

 Status: 10/5/2013-Chaptered by Secretary of State - Chapter 579, Statutes of 2013. 

 Summary: Would require the State Fire Marshal, in consultation with the Bureau of Electronic and 
Appliance Repair, Home Furnishings, and Thermal Insulation, to review the flammability standards for 
building insulation materials, including whether the flammability standards for some insulation materials 
can only be met with the addition of chemical flame retardants. The bill would require, if deemed 
appropriate by the State Fire Marshal based on this review, the State Fire Marshal to, by July 1, 2015, 
propose for consideration by the commission updated insulation flammability standards that 
accomplish certain things, including maintaining overall building fire safety. 

  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC  Watch   RHeim    

 AB 160  (Alejo D) California Public Employees' Pension Reform Act of 2013: exceptions. 

 Current Text: Amended: 5/28/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 1/22/2013 

 Last Amend: 5/28/2013 

 Status: 5/29/2013-Re-referred to Com. on APPR. 

 Summary: Would except from the California Public Employees' Pension Reform Act of 2013 (PEPRA), 
by excepting from the definition of public retirement system, certain multiemployer plans authorized 
under federal law and retirement plans for public employees whose collective bargaining rights are 
protected by a specified provision of federal law if a federal agency determines there is a conflict with 
federal law. This bill contains other related provisions and other existing laws. 

  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC    RHeim    

 AB 218  (Dickinson D) Employment applications: criminal history. 

 Current Text: Chaptered: 10/10/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 2/4/2013 

 Last Amend: 5/24/2013 

 Status: 10/10/2013-Chaptered by Secretary of State - Chapter 699, Statutes of 2013. 

 Summary: Would, commencing July 1, 2014, prohibit a state or local agency from asking an applicant 
to disclose information regarding a criminal conviction, except as specified, until the agency has 
determined the applicant meets the minimum employment qualifications for the position. The bill would 
include specified findings and declarations of the Legislature in support of this policy. This bill contains 
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other related provisions and other existing laws. 

  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC  Watch   RHeim    

 AB 279  (Dickinson D) Financial affairs. 

 Current Text: Chaptered: 9/6/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 2/11/2013 

 Last Amend: 6/26/2013 

 Status: 9/6/2013-Chaptered by Secretary of State - Chapter 228, Statutes of 2013. 

 Summary: Current law authorizes a local agency to invest in certificates of deposit provided that they 
do not exceed 30% of the agency's funds that may be invested for this purpose, as specified. This bill 
would, until January 1, 2017, remove the term "certificates of deposit" and instead authorize a local 
agency to invest in deposits, as specified, and limit the amount of its funds that an agency may place 
with any one private sector entity that assists in the placement of deposits with one or more 
commercial banks, savings banks, savings and loan associations, or credit unions that are located in 
the United States. The bill would prescribe requirements for the financial institutions that a private 
sector entity is authorized to use. 

  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC  Support   RHeim    

 AB 282  (Wieckowski D) Underground storage tanks: petroleum: charges. 

 Current Text: Amended: 7/2/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 2/11/2013 

 Last Amend: 7/2/2013 

 Status: 8/30/2013-In committee: Held under submission. 

 Summary: Current law, until January 1, 2014, provides for an increase in the fee for storage in an 
underground tank of $0.006 per gallon of petroleum. This bill would require payment of the additional 
$0.006 per gallon until January 1, 2016. The bill would extend the repeal date of the fund until January 
1, 2018, and make conforming changes. This bill would constitute a change in state statute that would 
result in a taxpayer paying a higher tax within the meaning of Section 3 of Article XIII?A of the 
California Constitution, and thus would require for passage the approval of 2/3 of the membership of 
each house of the Legislature. 

  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC  Support   RHeim    

 AB 300  (Perea D) Telecommunications: prepaid mobile telephony services: state surcharge and fees: 
local charges collection. 

 Current Text: Vetoed: 10/10/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 2/12/2013 

 Last Amend: 9/6/2013 

 Status: 10/10/2013-Vetoed by the Governor 

 Summary: Would enact the Prepaid Mobile Telephony Service Surcharge Collection Act (act). The bill 
would establish a prepaid MTS surcharge, as defined, based upon a percentage of the sales price of 
each retail transaction that occurs in this state for prepaid mobile telephony services, as defined. The 
prepaid MTS surcharge would include the emergency telephone users surcharge, as defined, and PUC 
surcharges, as defined. The bill would require a seller, as defined, to collect the prepaid MTS 
surcharge, as provided, from a prepaid consumer, as defined, and remit the amounts collected to the 
State Board of Equalization pursuant to the Fee Collection Procedures Law. This bill contains other 
related provisions and other existing laws. 

  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC    RHeim    

 AB 312  (Wieckowski D) Local government: employees: firefighters. 
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 Current Text: Chaptered: 8/28/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 2/12/2013 

 Last Amend: 4/8/2013 

 Status: 8/28/2013-Chaptered by Secretary of State - Chapter 195, Statutes of 2013. 

 Summary: Current law authorizes the California Firefighter Joint Apprenticeship Program to 
administer, prepare, and circulate to local governments a list of permanent career civilian federal, state, 
and local government firefighters eligible for appointment to a local government firefighter position. This 
bill would provide that a firefighter's name may remain on the list described above for 36 months. The 
bill would also delete the provision relating to determination of placement on the list. The bill would also 
make a conforming change.  

  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC  Support   RHeim    

 AB 382  (Mullin D) State and local government: alternative investments: public access. 

 Current Text: Chaptered: 9/23/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 2/14/2013 

 Last Amend: 6/19/2013 

 Status: 9/23/2013-Chaptered by Secretary of State - Chapter 326, Statutes of 2013. 

 Summary: Current law excludes from disclosure records of public investment funds regarding 
alternative investments, as defined, unless the information has already been publicly released by the 
keeper of the information. Current law defines an alternative investment to mean an investment in a 
private equity fund, venture fund, hedge fund, or absolute return fund. This bill would include 
prescribed documents dealing with alternative investments within the exceptions to the requirement for 
disclosure of documents related to public meetings. This bill contains other related provisions and other 
existing laws. 

  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC    RHeim    

 AB 410  (Jones-Sawyer D) Public employee health benefits: enrollment. 

 Current Text: Chaptered: 10/4/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 2/15/2013 

 Last Amend: 6/4/2013 

 Status: 10/4/2013-Chaptered by Secretary of State - Chapter No. 525, Statutes of 2013 

 Summary: Would permit an annuitant who reinstates from retirement under PERS for employment by 
the state or a contracting agency and who subsequently retires again on or after January 1, 2014, to 
enroll in a health benefit plan under PEMHCA for which he or she is eligible, as specified, as an 
annuitant of the employer from which he or she first retired, upon meeting certain conditions. In this 
regard, the bill would require that the person's subsequent retirement occur within 120 days after 
separation of employment as specified.  

  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC    RHeim    

 AB 433  (Gordon D) Contractors: fire protection systems: fire safety: State Fire Marshal. 

 Current Text: Chaptered: 9/27/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 2/15/2013 

 Last Amend: 8/13/2013 

 Status: 9/27/2013-Chaptered by Secretary of State - Chapter 377, Statutes of 2013. 

 Summary: Would authorize, until January 1, 2017, the installation of a residential fire protection 
system for a one- or 2-family dwelling by a contractor holding a fire protection contractor classification 
or a plumbing contractor classification, as defined in the regulations of the board. The bill would also 
state the intent of the Legislature with respect to these matters. This bill contains other related 
provisions and other existing laws. 
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  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC    RHeim    

 AB 468  (Chesbro D) Insurance: Disaster Management, Preparedness, and Assistance Surcharge. 

 Current Text: Amended: 5/1/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 2/19/2013 

 Last Amend: 5/1/2013 

 Status: 5/2/2013-Re-referred to Com. on NAT. RES. 

 Summary: Current law required, by September 1, 2011, the State Board of Forestry and Fire 
Protection to adopt emergency regulations to establish a fire prevention fee of not more than $150 for 
the necessary fire prevention activities of the state that benefit the owners of structures within a state 
responsibility area. This bill would repeal the fire prevention fee. The bill would create the Disaster 
Management, Preparedness, and Assistance Fund in the State Treasury. The bill would require 
insureds to pay a special purpose surcharge, the Disaster Management, Preparedness, and 
Assistance Surcharge, on each commercial and residential fire and multiperil insurance policy issued 
or renewed on or after January 1, 2014, equivalent to 4.8% of the premium written on residential fire 
and multiperil insurance or the property exposure for commercial policies in California. 

  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC    RHeim    

 AB 483  (Ting D) Local government: taxes, fees, assessments, and charges: definitions. 

 Current Text: Chaptered: 10/4/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 2/19/2013 

 Last Amend: 9/4/2013 

 Status: 10/4/2013-Chaptered by Secretary of State - Chapter No. 552, Statutes of 2013 

 Summary: Would add a provision to the Proposition 218 Omnibus Implementation Act to additionally 
define the terms "specific benefit," and "specific government service" for purposes of Article XIII C of 
the California Constitution. This bill contains other related provisions. 

  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC    RHeim    

 AB 537  (Bonta D) Meyers-Milias-Brown Act: impasse procedures. 

 Current Text: Chaptered: 10/13/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 2/20/2013 

 Last Amend: 9/6/2013 

 Status: 10/13/2013-Chaptered by Secretary of State - Chapter 785, Statutes of 2013. 

 Summary: The Meyers-Milias-Brown Act requires the governing body of a local public agency to meet 
and confer in good faith regarding wages, hours, and other terms and conditions of employment with 
representatives of recognized employee organization. This bill would require that, if a tentative 
agreement is reached by the parties, the governing body vote to accept or reject that agreement within 
30 days of the date it is first considered, as specified. The bill would not bar the filing of a charge for 
failure to meet and confer in good faith if the governing body rejects the tentative agreement. This bill 
contains other related provisions and other existing laws. 

  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC    RHeim    

 AB 616  (Bocanegra D) Local public employee organizations: dispute: factfinding panel. 

 Current Text: Amended: 6/17/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 2/20/2013 

 Last Amend: 6/17/2013 

 Status: 8/30/2013-Failed Deadline pursuant to Rule 61(a)(11). (Last location was APPR. SUSPENSE 
FILE on 8/13/2013) 
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 Summary: Current law authorizes an employee organization, if a dispute was not submitted to a 
mediation, to request that the parties' differences be submitted to a factfinding panel not later than 30 
days following the date that either party provided the other with a written notice of a declaration of 
impasse. This bill would require that request to be in writing. The bill would provide that if either party 
disputes that a genuine impasse, as defined, has been reached, the issue of whether an impasse 
exists may be submitted to the Public Employment Relations Board for resolution before the dispute is 
submitted to a factfinding panel, as specified. The bill would also authorize each party to select a 
person to serve as its member of the factfinding panel. 

  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC    RHeim    

 AB 633  (Salas D) Emergency medical services: civil liability. 

 Current Text: Chaptered: 10/5/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 2/20/2013 

 Last Amend: 8/26/2013 

 Status: 10/5/2013-Chaptered by Secretary of State - Chapter 591, Statutes of 2013. 

 Summary: Would prohibit an employer from having a policy of prohibiting an employee from providing 
voluntary emergency medical services, including, but not limited to, cardiopulmonary resuscitation, in 
response to a medical emergency, except as specified. The bill would state that these provisions do 
not impose any express or implied duty on an employer to train its employees regarding emergency 
medical services or cardiopulmonary resuscitation.  

  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC    RHeim    

 AB 683  (Mullin D) Local government: fines and penalties: assessments. 

 Current Text: Vetoed: 10/5/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 2/21/2013 

 Last Amend: 8/12/2013 

 Status: 10/5/2013-Vetoed by the Governor 

 Summary: Would, until January 1, 2020, authorize a city, county, city and county, or special district to, 
after notice and public hearing, specially assess any fines or penalties not paid after demand by the 
city, county, city and county, or special district against real property owned by the person owing those 
fines or penalties, where the fines or penalties are related to ordinance violations on the real property 
upon which the fines or penalties would be specially assessed, and the ordinance violations constitute 
a threat to public health and safety. This bill would require a city, county, city and county, or special 
district to comply with certain notice requirements. This bill contains other related provisions. 

  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC    RHeim    

 AB 704  (Blumenfield D) Emergency medical services: military experience. 

 Current Text: Vetoed: 10/10/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 2/21/2013 

 Last Amend: 7/1/2013 

 Status: 10/10/2013-Vetoed by the Governor 

 Summary: Would require the Emergency Medical Services Authority to develop and adopt regulations 
to, upon presentation of satisfactory evidence, accept the education, training, and practical experience 
completed by an applicant with military experience toward the qualifications and requirements for EMT-
I certification, EMT-II certification, or EMT-P licensure, as specified.  

  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC    RHeim    

 AB 729  (Hernández, Roger D) Evidentiary privileges: union agent-represented worker privilege. 
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http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/13-14/bill/asm/ab_0601-0650/ab_633_bill_20131005_chaptered.pdf
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=RFuDmHLP1qh4Q43TDU%2f1rmdBXAh6azJ9Etj2Z29TdkVGAwO2x3sxMxTtfuqg2dUT
http://asmdc.org/members/a22/
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/13-14/bill/asm/ab_0651-0700/ab_683_bill_20130912_enrolled.pdf
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/13-14/bill/asm/ab_0651-0700/ab_683_bill_20130912_enrolled.pdf
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=gfYyTnawwvGGkbsspE0FOxPYuwa6pn9Bp7qUvSezYwxWcVXrqNVewSpbkUCg0Qrr
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/13-14/bill/asm/ab_0701-0750/ab_704_bill_20130912_enrolled.pdf
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/13-14/bill/asm/ab_0701-0750/ab_704_bill_20130912_enrolled.pdf
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=zBTy3FtRHFv4WxHZnSC1AHxCGFobcNmSvIyQz4iv%2fBUltE2IfoeBSWyXREsKoJwy
http://asmdc.org/members/a48/
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 Current Text: Vetoed: 10/11/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 2/21/2013 

 Last Amend: 8/21/2013 

 Status: 10/11/2013-Vetoed by the Governor 

 Summary: Would provide that a union agent, as defined, and a represented employee or represented 
former employee have a privilege to refuse to disclose any confidential communication between the 
employee or former employee and the union agent while the union agent was acting in his or her 
representative capacity, except as specified. The bill would provide that a represented employee or 
represented former employee also has a privilege to prevent another person from disclosing a 
privileged communication, except as specified. This bill contains other related provisions. 

  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC    RHeim    

 AB 741  (Brown D) Local government finance: tax equity allocation formula: qualifying cities. 

 Current Text: Introduced: 2/21/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 2/21/2013 

 Status: 3/11/2013-Referred to Com. on L. GOV. 

 Summary: Would, commencing with the 2012-13 fiscal year and each fiscal year thereafter, increase 
the allocation of property tax revenues under a new TEA formula, as specified, for qualifying cities, as 
defined. This bill contains other related provisions and other existing laws. 

  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC    RHeim    

 AB 743  (Logue R) The Cortese-Knox-Hertzberg Local Government Reorganization Act of 2000. 

 Current Text: Chaptered: 8/26/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 2/21/2013 

 Last Amend: 6/11/2013 

 Status: 8/26/2013-Chaptered by Secretary of State - Chapter 138, Statutes of 2013. 

 Summary: The Cortese-Knox-Hertzberg Local Government Reorganization Act of 2000 authorizes a 
local agency formation commission to approve, after notice and hearing, a petition for a change of 
organization or reorganization of a city, if the petition was initiated on or after January 1, 2010, and 
before January 1, 2014, and waive protest proceedings entirely if certain requirements are met. This 
provision applies only to territory that does not exceed 150 acres. This bill would delete the January 1, 
2014, date and make conforming changes. This bill contains other related provisions and other existing 
laws. 

  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC    RHeim    

 AB 792  (Mullin D) Utility user tax: exemption: distributed generation systems. 

 Current Text: Chaptered: 10/4/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 2/21/2013 

 Last Amend: 8/29/2013 

 Status: 10/4/2013-Chaptered by Secretary of State - Chapter 534, Statutes of 2013. 

 Summary: Current law provides that the board of supervisors of any county may levy a utility user tax 
on the consumption of, among other things, gas and electricity in the unincorporated area of the 
county. This bill would, until January 1, 2020, exempt from any utility user tax imposed by a local 
jurisdiction, as defined, the consumption of electricity generated by a clean energy resource, as 
defined, for the use of a single customer or the customer's tenants.  

  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC    RHeim    

 AB 837  (Wieckowski D) Public employees' retirement benefits. 

http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/13-14/bill/asm/ab_0701-0750/ab_729_bill_20130912_enrolled.pdf
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/13-14/bill/asm/ab_0701-0750/ab_729_bill_20130912_enrolled.pdf
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=a3sGk%2fOCUqVPeX6cDGo%2bGWXUNpwZotVKtHEjWap3SR22xKDzqdr9UUzt1iw4OHgn
http://asmdc.org/members/a47/
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/13-14/bill/asm/ab_0701-0750/ab_741_bill_20130221_introduced.pdf
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/13-14/bill/asm/ab_0701-0750/ab_741_bill_20130221_introduced.pdf
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=JZer1z8fJCdjzsuImqUihwUOUt1y94t33z88Xyg2BU69J7M60CfExVFiqOt5a5yl
http://arc.asm.ca.gov/member/AD3/
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/13-14/bill/asm/ab_0701-0750/ab_743_bill_20130826_chaptered.pdf
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/13-14/bill/asm/ab_0701-0750/ab_743_bill_20130826_chaptered.pdf
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=%2fX2rgAS2qnWKKBjzU17DeaQ4lylvY%2fQSwSf0eGDa%2f4REVWjHvx84gxY5cJdsH0uD
http://asmdc.org/members/a22/
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/13-14/bill/asm/ab_0751-0800/ab_792_bill_20131004_chaptered.pdf
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/13-14/bill/asm/ab_0751-0800/ab_792_bill_20131004_chaptered.pdf
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=%2bBPXkKYsWtCKFVoYDnaRvROvusElJ4y8SG63Ip7Ad0IF0p31Z49wA3IjZM6PWbaG
http://asmdc.org/members/a25/
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 Current Text: Amended: 9/6/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 2/21/2013 

 Last Amend: 9/6/2013 

 Status: 9/13/2013-Failed Deadline pursuant to Rule 61(a)(14). (Last location was THIRD READING on 
9/9/2013) 

 Summary: The California Public Employees' Pension Reform Act of 2013 (PEPRA), on and after 
January 1, 2013, requires a public retirement system, as defined, to modify its plan or plans to comply 
with the act and, among other provisions, establishes new retirement formulas that may not be 
exceeded by a public employer offering a defined benefit pension plan, setting the maximum benefit 
allowable for employees first hired on or after January 1, 2013, as a formula commonly known as 2.5% 
at age 67 for nonsafety members, one of 3 formulas for safety members, 2% at age 57, 2.5% at age 
57, or 2.7% at age 57, and 1.25% at age 67 for new state miscellaneous or industrial members who 
elect to be in Tier 2. This bill would make that provision applicable to new members employed by those 
entities and new members employed by the Legislature. The bill would except from these provisions a 
judge who was elected to office prior to January 1, 2013, despite not assuming that office and 
becoming a member of the Judges' Retirement System II for the first time until January 1, 2013, or 
after that date. 

  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC    RHeim    

 AB 911  (Bloom D) Telephone systems: 911. 

 Current Text: Amended: 8/13/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 2/22/2013 

 Last Amend: 8/13/2013 

 Status: 8/30/2013-Failed Deadline pursuant to Rule 61(a)(11). (Last location was APPR. SUSPENSE 
FILE on 8/19/2013) 

 Summary: Would require an MLTS operator, as defined, to program, maintain, and operate the MLTS, 
as specified, to ensure that each emergency call placed from any telephone on the MLTS is routed to 
the appropriate public safety answering point or private emergency answering point and provides either 
automatic location information, automation number identification , or emergency response location to 
the public safety answering point or private emergency answering point . The bill would provide an 
exemption for a multiline telephone system serving a building or structure with less than 7,000 square 
feet of workspace.  

  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC    RHeim    

 AB 918  (Cooley D) Emergency services: preparedness. 

 Current Text: Chaptered: 8/28/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 2/22/2013 

 Last Amend: 5/1/2013 

 Status: 8/28/2013-Chaptered by Secretary of State - Chapter 187, Statutes of 2013. 

 Summary: The California Emergency Services Act sets forth the duties of the Office of Emergency 
Services with respect to specified emergency preparedness, mitigation, and response activities within 
the state. This bill would require the office, on or before July 31, 2015, to update the State Emergency 
Plan to include proposed best practices for local governments and nongovernmental entities to use to 
mobilize and evacuate people with disabilities and others with access and functional needs during an 
emergency or natural disaster.  

  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC    RHeim    

 AB 934  (Cooley D) Local agencies: unclaimed money. 

 Current Text: Chaptered: 10/1/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 2/22/2013 

http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/13-14/bill/asm/ab_0801-0850/ab_837_bill_20130906_amended_sen_v97.pdf
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/13-14/bill/asm/ab_0801-0850/ab_837_bill_20130906_amended_sen_v97.pdf
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=VXmNOBJgxCnM80b8FsHK4%2fCryYx6d7je8Ed6b%2fWxNNESqNKj2dpxydhovTdVKXyZ
http://asmdc.org/members/a50/
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/13-14/bill/asm/ab_0901-0950/ab_911_bill_20130813_amended_sen_v92.pdf
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/13-14/bill/asm/ab_0901-0950/ab_911_bill_20130813_amended_sen_v92.pdf
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=mOKNkJ%2bOA8fqhnht%2b6L6IHhOwTo6zpeJfqAJUoZPS%2f4YeAJsok%2frESFPUa%2bUm96X
http://asmdc.org/members/a08/
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/13-14/bill/asm/ab_0901-0950/ab_918_bill_20130828_chaptered.pdf
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/13-14/bill/asm/ab_0901-0950/ab_918_bill_20130828_chaptered.pdf
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=K3qX%2fhJeOH2PsDLasKbbLeYjHbwFxuCotL2mGiajf1C07U7rvv6crZY4riQV5V5h
http://asmdc.org/members/a08/
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/13-14/bill/asm/ab_0901-0950/ab_934_bill_20131001_chaptered.pdf
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/13-14/bill/asm/ab_0901-0950/ab_934_bill_20131001_chaptered.pdf
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 Last Amend: 8/21/2013 

 Status: 10/1/2013-Chaptered by Secretary of State - Chapter 457, Statutes of 2013. 

 Summary: Current law requires moneys constituting restitution for victims to be place into a Restitution 
Fund or used for victim services after the 3-year period. This bill would require a local agency to 
document that it has made a reasonable effort to locate and notify the victim to whom the restitution is 
owed if, at the expiration of the 3- year period, the local agency elects to use restitution funds for victim 
services.  

  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC    RHeim    

 AB 939  (Melendez R) Pupil and school personnel health: automatic external defibrillators. 

 Current Text: Amended: 7/8/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 2/22/2013 

 Last Amend: 7/8/2013 

 Status: 8/30/2013-Failed Deadline pursuant to Rule 61(a)(11). (Last location was APPR. SUSPENSE 
FILE on 8/13/2013) 

 Summary: Would require that a principal designate only school employees who volunteer to be 
designated as AED volunteers to respond to an emergency that may involve the use of an AED during 
normal operating hours . The bill would state the intent of the Legislature that school employees not be 
required to pay the cost of any training that may be required on the proper use of an AED . This bill 
contains other existing laws. 

  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC    RHeim    

 AB 972  (Calderon, Ian D) Employment: electricians: certification. 

 Current Text: Amended: 4/29/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 2/22/2013 

 Last Amend: 4/29/2013 

 Status: 7/12/2013-Failed Deadline pursuant to Rule 61(a)(10)(SEN). (Last location was L. & I.R. on 
6/26/2013) 

 Summary: Under current law, contractors and subcontractors are required to keep payroll records that 
include, among other things, the name, address, and work classification of each journeyman, 
apprentice, worker, or other employee employed in connection with the public works project. A 
contractor or subcontractor, or agent or representative thereof, doing public work who neglects to 
comply with those provisions is guilty of a misdemeanor. This bill would require payroll records for 
projects that use an electrician to include the electrician's state certification number. By expanding the 
scope of a crime, this bill would impose a state-mandated local program. This bill contains other related 
provisions and other existing laws. 

  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC    RHeim    

 AB 1073  (Torres D) Emergency services: utility access. 

 Current Text: Amended: 4/18/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 2/22/2013 

 Last Amend: 4/18/2013 

 Status: 7/12/2013-Failed Deadline pursuant to Rule 61(a)(10)(SEN). (Last location was G.O. on 
5/29/2013) Clarification from Senate Desk: An error was made by the desk on 9/12/2013 when they 
placed this bill on Supplemental File #2. 

 Summary: Would require the Office of Emergency Services to develop, on or before January 1, 2015 , 
a universal insignia that may be displayed on badges worn by a properly qualified and certified utility 
worker or technician that would enable the person to gain access to a location subject to a disaster or 
other emergency to provide vital utility services, as specified.  

http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=bswc9O%2fWZ29ORj6qC40afvcTWWRwhJGErKqgtLHpVD%2f0DowyYtHCDIMUxtFnTycO
http://arc.asm.ca.gov/member/AD67/
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/13-14/bill/asm/ab_0901-0950/ab_939_bill_20130708_amended_sen_v94.pdf
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/13-14/bill/asm/ab_0901-0950/ab_939_bill_20130708_amended_sen_v94.pdf
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=DVHFIQ7zv%2bxC%2bSLFkhF261EmVTGWCOr7IqrUGtiUOOpEyv%2f%2bLenwIYlHKlwaDm%2fD
http://asmdc.org/members/a57/
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/13-14/bill/asm/ab_0951-1000/ab_972_bill_20130429_amended_asm_v97.pdf
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/13-14/bill/asm/ab_0951-1000/ab_972_bill_20130429_amended_asm_v97.pdf
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=p51EteY7ejbYvTp5QZ9j799Qx2Gz2dgE%2feghESZbFiVolOZHIoq%2fwWBCkhqE1ANy
http://asmdc.org/members/a52/
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/13-14/bill/asm/ab_1051-1100/ab_1073_bill_20130418_amended_asm_v98.pdf
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/13-14/bill/asm/ab_1051-1100/ab_1073_bill_20130418_amended_asm_v98.pdf
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  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC    RHeim    

 AB 1080  (Alejo D) Community Revitalization and Investment Authorities. 

 Current Text: Amended: 8/20/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 2/22/2013 

 Last Amend: 8/20/2013 

 Status: 8/30/2013-Failed Deadline pursuant to Rule 61(a)(11). (Last location was APPR. SUSPENSE 
FILE on 8/26/2013) 

 Summary: Would authorize certain public entities of a community revitalization and investment area, 
as described, to form a community revitalization plan within a community revitalization and investment 
authority (authority) to carry out the Community Redevelopment Law in a specified manner. The bill 
would require the authority to adopt a community revitalization plan for a community revitalization and 
investment area and authorize the authority to include in that plan a provision for the receipt of tax 
increment funds. This bill contains other existing laws. 

  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC    RHeim    

 AB 1090  (Fong D) Public officers: conflicts of interest: contracts. 

 Current Text: Chaptered: 10/8/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 2/22/2013 

 Last Amend: 8/29/2013 

 Status: 10/8/2013-Chaptered by Secretary of State - Chapter 650, Statutes of 2013. 

 Summary: The Political Reform Act of 1974 authorizes the Fair Political Practices Commission to seek 
and impose administrative and civil penalties against persons who violate the act, as prescribed. This 
bill would establish an additional situation in which an official is not financially interested in a contract 
as applied to specified public services contracts entered into by certain special districts. This bill 
contains other related provisions and other existing laws. 

  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC    RHeim    

 AB 1140  (Daly D) Public works: prevailing wages. 

 Current Text: Vetoed: 10/13/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 2/22/2013 

 Last Amend: 5/24/2013 

 Status: 10/13/2013-Vetoed by the Governor 

 Summary: Would state that if the Director of Industrial Relations determines, within a semiannual 
period, that there is a change in any prevailing rate of per diem wages in a locality, that determination 
applies to any public works contract that is awarded or for which notice to bidders is published on or 
after January 1, 2014. The bill would authorize any contractor, awarding body, or specified 
representative affected by a change in rates on a particular contract to, within 20 days, file with the 
director a verified petition to review the determination of that rate, as specified.  

  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC    RHeim    

 AB 1149  (Campos D) Identity theft: local agencies. 

 Current Text: Chaptered: 9/27/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 2/22/2013 

 Last Amend: 9/4/2013 

 Status: 9/27/2013-Chaptered by Secretary of State - Chapter 395, Statutes of 2013. 

 Summary: Current law requires any state office, officer, or executive agency that owns or licenses 
computerized data that includes personal information to disclose any breach of the security of the 

http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=QINToOOAmfx7a02nbB%2bkxG%2f%2bsU1yfz%2fUipWgf4%2fORab4e0xPi9O%2f1c6f0JdQE2N4
http://asmdc.org/members/a30/
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/13-14/bill/asm/ab_1051-1100/ab_1080_bill_20130820_amended_sen_v91.pdf
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/13-14/bill/asm/ab_1051-1100/ab_1080_bill_20130820_amended_sen_v91.pdf
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=qd%2bV%2fxBeYBgtUtII9kW0nmoF8MjSPhyJjZ76cfE%2f20R8Y2Fh5jQkh0pTJnXNMtLJ
http://asmdc.org/members/a28/
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/13-14/bill/asm/ab_1051-1100/ab_1090_bill_20131008_chaptered.pdf
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/13-14/bill/asm/ab_1051-1100/ab_1090_bill_20131008_chaptered.pdf
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=josI0PJuHrlgZuFyUnDj%2bOApPz5st2VDsaVe12W9Kh1PDZKN5FFPuKaSyLd69cja
http://asmdc.org/members/a69/
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/13-14/bill/asm/ab_1101-1150/ab_1140_bill_20130828_enrolled.pdf
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/13-14/bill/asm/ab_1101-1150/ab_1140_bill_20130828_enrolled.pdf
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=duAseRlKFlCg7ZDCsWSvCYPSkgRj1OeZsLgYgz7U89bUxLtWemIHd0n%2b5Z66g9MZ
http://asmdc.org/members/a27/
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/13-14/bill/asm/ab_1101-1150/ab_1149_bill_20130927_chaptered.pdf
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/13-14/bill/asm/ab_1101-1150/ab_1149_bill_20130927_chaptered.pdf
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system following discovery or notification of the breach in the security of the data to any resident of 
California whose unencrypted personal information was, or is reasonably believed to have been, 
acquired by an unauthorized person. This bill would expand this disclosure requirement to apply to a 
breach of computerized data that is owned or licensed by a local agency. This bill contains other 
related provisions and other existing laws. 

  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC    RHeim    

 AB 1175  (Bocanegra D) Public employee benefits: postemployment health care. 

 Current Text: Amended: 3/21/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 2/22/2013 

 Last Amend: 3/21/2013 

 Status: 7/12/2013-Failed Deadline pursuant to Rule 61(a)(10)(SEN). (Last location was G. & F. on 
6/6/2013) 

 Summary: Would , if the governing board of the designated local authority for the former 
redevelopment agency within the County of Los Angeles acts to dissolve that authority, require the 
governing board to identify the entity responsible for assuming the enforceable obligation of the 
authority for the amount necessary to fully compensate for the postretirement health benefit costs of 
specified personnel . This bill contains other related provisions. 

  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC    RHeim    

 AB 1181  (Gray D) Public employee organizations: members: paid leaves of absence. 

 Current Text: Chaptered: 9/9/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 2/22/2013 

 Last Amend: 5/16/2013 

 Status: 9/9/2013-Chaptered by Secretary of State - Chapter 305, Statutes of 2013. 

 Summary: Would require a local public agency to give reasonable time off, without loss of 
compensation or other benefits, to public agency employee representatives when they are testifying or 
appearing as the designated representative, as defined, of the employee organization in proceedings 
before the Public Employment Relations Board in matters relating to a charge filed by the employee 
organization against the public agency or by the public agency against the employee organization, or 
when they are testifying or appearing as the designated representative, as defined, of the employee 
organization in matters before a personnel or merit commission.  

  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC    RHeim    

 AB 1188  (Bradford D) Fire protection: general obligation bonds. 

 Current Text: Introduced: 2/22/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 2/22/2013 

 Status: 7/12/2013-Failed Deadline pursuant to Rule 61(a)(10)(SEN). (Last location was G. & F. on 
5/29/2013) 

 Summary: Would also authorize bonded indebtedness under these provisions upon approval of 55% 
of the voters to fund activities involving buildings, facilities, and equipment for the direct and exclusive 
use of fire, emergency response, police, or sheriff personnel. This bill contains other related provisions. 

  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC  Support   RHeim    

 AB 1190  (Bloom D) Hazardous waste: transportation. 

 Current Text: Amended: 7/1/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 2/22/2013 

 Last Amend: 7/1/2013 

http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=E5yLpL5Ul6%2b1bg6O0vq32IRQcfLwQBujwJspH6IzgfRX7szmsV7o1XiKIzy1kM%2bk
http://asmdc.org/members/a39/
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/13-14/bill/asm/ab_1151-1200/ab_1175_bill_20130321_amended_asm_v98.pdf
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/13-14/bill/asm/ab_1151-1200/ab_1175_bill_20130321_amended_asm_v98.pdf
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=3DmoTVKg7N6VRqaEOjoXRtJpwmVnvifdGPqz7hUH584pctTKezlTZ%2fmE9Nnu1tAC
http://asmdc.org/members/a21/
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/13-14/bill/asm/ab_1151-1200/ab_1181_bill_20130909_chaptered.pdf
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/13-14/bill/asm/ab_1151-1200/ab_1181_bill_20130909_chaptered.pdf
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=6c5sqKzasNncR4rBMS87m8%2fjycannHnt439oMVgc%2bBA1wYwRvlc0eztc4J9iFYvo
http://asmdc.org/members/a62/
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/13-14/bill/asm/ab_1151-1200/ab_1188_bill_20130222_introduced.pdf
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/13-14/bill/asm/ab_1151-1200/ab_1188_bill_20130222_introduced.pdf
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=e54r4JSlsxD5P4whg%2f0FTnv1Q1htSD4DFUv2JoGvmK0reacJ1gMgkZmv7LYF8p%2bR
http://asmdc.org/members/a50/
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/13-14/bill/asm/ab_1151-1200/ab_1190_bill_20130701_amended_sen_v97.pdf
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/13-14/bill/asm/ab_1151-1200/ab_1190_bill_20130701_amended_sen_v97.pdf
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 Status: 7/12/2013-Failed Deadline pursuant to Rule 61(a)(10)(SEN). (Last location was E.Q. on 
7/1/2013) 

 Summary: Current law exempts from requirements a person who is transporting certain types of 
hazardous waste and who meets other conditions under a consolidated manifest procedure. One of 
those conditions is that a generator who is a public utility, local publicly owned utility, or municipal utility 
district is authorized to transport in a single shipment up to 1,600 gallons of hazardous wastewater 
from the dewatering of one or more utility vaults. This bill would exempt, from that limit for the 
transportation of hazardous waste in a single shipment, a generator who is a public utility, local publicly 
owned utility, or municipal utility district transporting up to 5,000 gallons of hazardous wastewater from 
the dewatering of a utility vault in an emergency situation, as defined. 

  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC    RHeim    

 AB 1235  (Gordon D) Local agencies: financial management training. 

 Current Text: Vetoed: 10/7/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 2/22/2013 

 Last Amend: 9/6/2013 

 Status: 10/7/2013-Vetoed by the Governor 

 Summary: Would require a local agency official, in local agency service as of January 1, 2014, or 
thereafter, except for an official whose term of office ends before January 1, 2015, to receive training in 
financial management if the local agency provides any type of compensation, salary, or stipend to, or 
reimburses the expenses of, a member of a legislative body. The bill would require the Treasurer's 
office and the Controller's office, in consultation with other state agencies, associations, and outside 
experts, to work together to develop standardized criteria that sufficiently meet specified requirements. 
This bill contains other related provisions and other existing laws. 

  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC    RHeim    

 AB 1248  (Cooley D) Controller: internal control guidelines applicable to local agencies. 

 Current Text: Chaptered: 8/28/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 2/22/2013 

 Last Amend: 5/24/2013 

 Status: 8/28/2013-Chaptered by Secretary of State - Chapter 190, Statutes of 2013. 

 Summary: Would require the Controller, on or before January 1, 2015, to develop internal control 
guidelines applicable to a local agency, as defined, to prevent and detect financial errors and fraud, 
based on specified standards and with input from any local agency and organizations representing the 
interests of local agencies. This bill would require the Controller to, by the same date, post the 
completed internal control guidelines on the Controller's Internet Web site and update them, as he or 
she deems necessary, as specified. 

  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC    RHeim    

 AB 1333  (Hernández, Roger D) Local government: contracts. 

 Current Text: Amended: 6/26/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 2/22/2013 

 Last Amend: 6/26/2013 

 Status: 7/12/2013-Failed Deadline pursuant to Rule 61(a)(10)(SEN). (Last location was G. & F. on 
6/26/2013) 

 Summary: Would require, with a specified exception, if a contract or memorandum of understanding 
with a total annual value of $250,000 or more between a private party and a city, county, city and 
county, or district contains an automatic renewal clause, the legislative body of the city, county, city 
and county, or district to, on or before the annual date by which the contract may be rescinded, adopt a 
resolution that either exercises or declines to exercise the option to rescind the contract, as specified.  

http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=vtmw3k2oyNzehRkHFw6qFcJsGaaTQnMTS4qsu5CVFhGF1%2bJ0nzB29XW%2bv2oMjoB6
http://asmdc.org/members/a24/
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/13-14/bill/asm/ab_1201-1250/ab_1235_bill_20130918_enrolled.pdf
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/13-14/bill/asm/ab_1201-1250/ab_1235_bill_20130918_enrolled.pdf
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=nVl%2b%2bD%2bruWCiNvnNbX%2bwzss1SjFHwZ0FFbs6E1DHy2wjt7FC5qz2D8l3cUtfbtGI
http://asmdc.org/members/a08/
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/13-14/bill/asm/ab_1201-1250/ab_1248_bill_20130828_chaptered.pdf
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/13-14/bill/asm/ab_1201-1250/ab_1248_bill_20130828_chaptered.pdf
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http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/13-14/bill/asm/ab_1301-1350/ab_1333_bill_20130626_amended_sen_v96.pdf
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  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC    RHeim    

 AB 1336  (Frazier D) Prevailing wages: payroll records. 

 Current Text: Chaptered: 10/13/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 2/22/2013 

 Last Amend: 6/24/2013 

 Status: 10/13/2013-Chaptered by Secretary of State - Chapter 792, Statutes of 2013. 

 Summary: Current law requires the Labor Commissioner, if the commissioner or his or her designee 
determines after an investigation that there has been a violation of the public works provisions, to issue 
a civil wage and penalty assessment to the contractor or subcontractor, or both. This bill would change 
the deadline for service of the assessment to not later than 18 months after the filing of a valid notice of 
completion in the office of the county recorder in each county in which the public work or some part 
thereof was performed, or not later than 18 months after acceptance of the public work, whichever 
occurs last. The bill would delete the provisions with regard to an assessment served after the 
expiration of the 180-day period. 

  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC    RHeim    

 AB 1346  (Pan D) Postemployment health benefits: Sacramento Metropolitan Fire District: employer 
contributions. 

 Current Text: Chaptered: 10/12/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 2/22/2013 

 Last Amend: 8/19/2013 

 Status: 10/12/2013-Chaptered by Secretary of State - Chapter 774, Statutes of 2013. 

 Summary: Would provide an additional exception by requiring the employer contribution for 
postretirement health benefit coverage for an annuitant of the Sacramento Metropolitan Fire District 
who retires on or after the effective date of a memorandum or resolution related to employer 
contributions, to be based on a revised formula in which the employer contribution begins at 5 years of 
service, instead of 10 and would reach 100% of a specified amount if the annuitant attained 20 years of 
credited service, with certain exceptions. The bill would require that the Sacramento Metropolitan Fire 
District provide to the board a specified notification and any additional information requested by the 
board that the board deems necessary to implement the section.  

  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC    RHeim    

 AB 1365  (John A. Pérez D) State and local agency reports: Legislative Counsel. 

 Current Text: Chaptered: 8/28/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 2/22/2013 

 Last Amend: 4/24/2013 

 Status: 8/28/2013-Chaptered by Secretary of State - Chapter 192, Statutes of 2013. 

 Summary: Current law requires the Legislative Counsel to annually prepare, publish, and maintain an 
electronic list of all reports that state and local agencies are required or requested by law to prepare 
and file with the Governor or the Legislature. The bill would remove the requirement that the Legislative 
Counsel delete obsolete reports from the list of agency reports. This bill would remove the requirement 
that the Legislative Counsel provide the list to each Member of the Legislature, and would instead 
require that the Legislative Counsel annually provide to each Member of the Legislature a hyperlink 
whereby the list of reports could be accessed. 

  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC    RHeim    

 AB 1373  (John A. Pérez D) Workers' compensation: firefighters and peace officers. 

 Current Text: Vetoed: 10/13/2013 pdf html  

http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=FY1iOyYH7%2fx2LjsGpQ0u0SY3jJy9FaUx4F7y2FCfX5k0zwHc8qy0stIHo2ULtG52
http://asmdc.org/members/a11/
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/13-14/bill/asm/ab_1301-1350/ab_1336_bill_20131013_chaptered.pdf
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/13-14/bill/asm/ab_1301-1350/ab_1336_bill_20131013_chaptered.pdf
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http://asmdc.org/members/a09/
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/13-14/bill/asm/ab_1301-1350/ab_1346_bill_20131012_chaptered.pdf
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/13-14/bill/asm/ab_1301-1350/ab_1346_bill_20131012_chaptered.pdf
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=dPI%2bXhwPdd7wfIM%2fu4E3UbvDy0%2bkbViypfJW7sJb41VLbidyZJap8Rfjr5yt3xO0
http://www.asmdc.org/speaker/
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/13-14/bill/asm/ab_1351-1400/ab_1365_bill_20130828_chaptered.pdf
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/13-14/bill/asm/ab_1351-1400/ab_1365_bill_20130828_chaptered.pdf
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=Hp3hlejNVOn3LA7i12TvbPDhPFZZ%2f%2fclY2n8s%2fTEw2OtadsjR7YjcBEH6%2f6Mqh57
http://www.asmdc.org/speaker/
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/13-14/bill/asm/ab_1351-1400/ab_1373_bill_20130916_enrolled.pdf
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 Introduced: 2/22/2013 

 Last Amend: 8/26/2013 

 Status: 10/13/2013-Vetoed by the Governor 

 Summary: Would provide that certain proceedings related to the collection of death benefits of 
firefighters and peace officers may be commenced within, but no later than, 480 weeks from the date 
of injury and in no event more than one year after the date of death if all of the specified criteria are 
met, including, but not limited to, that the employee’s death is the result of a specified injury.  

  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC    RHeim    

 AB 1380  (Committee on Public Employees, Retirement and Soci) County employees' retirement. 

 Current Text: Chaptered: 9/6/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 2/26/2013 

 Last Amend: 6/18/2013 

 Status: 9/6/2013-Chaptered by Secretary of State - Chapter 247, Statutes of 2013. 

 Summary: Would amend various provisions of CERL to coordinate and subordinate that law with 
PEPRA. Generally, the bill would specify that certain provisions of CERL do not apply to members who 
are currently subject to PEPRA by virtue of being first employed on or after January 1, 2013. The bill 
would provide that provisions allowing a new formula for calculation of retirement benefits to be applied 
to service already performed are inoperative as of January 1, 2013, and would prohibit the purchase of 
nonqualified service credit, as specified. This bill contains other existing laws. 

  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC    RHeim    

 AB 1427  (Committee on Local Government) Cortese-Knox-Hertzberg Local Government Reorganization 
Act of 2000. 

 Current Text: Chaptered: 8/12/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 4/1/2013 

 Last Amend: 4/30/2013 

 Status: 8/12/2013-Chaptered by Secretary of State - Chapter 87, Statutes of 2013. 

 Summary: The Cortese-Knox-Hertzberg Local Government Reorganization Act of 2000 (act), provides 
the sole and exclusive authority and procedure for the initiation, conduct, and completion of changes of 
organization and reorganization for cities and districts. This bill would specify that the definition 
excludes any independent special district having a legislative body consisting, in whole or in part, of ex 
officio members who are officers of a county or another local agency or who are appointees of those 
officers other than those who are appointed to fixed terms. This bill contains other related provisions 
and other existing laws. 

  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC    RHeim    

 ACA 3  (Campos D) Local government financing: public safety services: voter approval. 

 Current Text: Introduced: 1/22/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 1/22/2013 

 Status: 4/4/2013-Referred to Coms. on L. GOV. and APPR. 

 Summary: Would create an additional exception to the 1% limit for a rate imposed by a city, county, or 
special district to service bonded indebtedness incurred to fund certain fire, emergency response, 
police, or sheriff buildings or facilities, and equipment, that is approved by 55% of the voters of the city, 
county, or special district, as applicable. This bill contains other related provisions and other existing 
laws. 

  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC  Support   RHeim    
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 ACA 8  (Blumenfield D) Local government financing: voter approval. 

 Current Text: Amended: 4/4/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 2/13/2013 

 Last Amend: 4/4/2013 

 Status: 7/10/2013-In committee: Hearing postponed by committee. 

 Summary: Would create an additional exception to the 1% limit for a rate imposed by a city, county, 
city and county, or special district, as defined, to service bonded indebtedness incurred to fund 
specified public improvements and facilities, or buildings used primarily to provide sheriff, police, or fire 
protection services, that is approved by 55% of the voters of the city, county, city and county, or special 
district, as applicable. This bill contains other related provisions and other existing laws. 

  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC  Support   RHeim    

 ACR 32  (Lowenthal D) Building and Safety Month. 

 Current Text: Chaptered: 6/5/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 3/12/2013 

 Last Amend: 5/2/2013 

 Status: 6/5/2013-Chaptered by Secretary of State - Res. Chapter 44, Statutes of 2013. 

 Summary: The Legislature declares May 2013, Building and Safety Month in the State of California 
and encourages all local governments to recognize the provisions in city and county government 
building and safety codes regulating illegal garage conversions as "Aviles Law." 

  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC    RHeim    

 ACR 72  (Quirk-Silva D) California Firefighters Memorial Day. 

 Current Text: Chaptered: 9/27/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 8/5/2013 

 Last Amend: 8/30/2013 

 Status: 9/27/2013-Chaptered by Secretary of State - Chapter No. 146, Statutes of 2013 

 Summary: The Legislature hereby proclaims October 5, 2013, as Firefighters Memorial Day, and 
urges Californians to remember firefighters who have given their lives in the line of duty and to express 
appreciation to firefighters who continue to protect our families. 

  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC    RHeim    

 SB 109  (Corbett D) Charter-party carriers: limousines: emergency exits. 

 Current Text: Chaptered: 10/11/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 1/14/2013 

 Last Amend: 9/6/2013 

 Status: 10/11/2013-Chaptered by Secretary of State - Chapter 752, Statutes of 2013. 

 Summary: Would prohibit any person from operating in any city, county, or city and county, a 
limousine that has been modified or extended for purposes of increasing vehicle length in an amount 
sufficient to accommodate additional passengers unless the limousine is equipped with at least 2 rear 
side doors and one or 2 rear windows that the rear seat passengers or all passengers of the vehicle 
may open from the inside of the vehicle in case of any fire or other emergency, as specified. This bill 
contains other related provisions and other existing laws. 

  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC    RHeim    

 SB 135  (Padilla D) Earthquake early warning system. 

 Current Text: Chaptered: 9/24/2013 pdf html  
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 Introduced: 1/28/2013 

 Last Amend: 9/11/2013 

 Status: 9/24/2013-Chaptered by Secretary of State - Chapter 342, Statutes of 2013. 

 Summary: Would require the Office of Emergency Services, in collaboration with various entities, 
including the United States Geological Survey, to develop a comprehensive statewide earthquake early 
warning system in California through a public-private partnership and would require the system to 
include certain features, including the installation of field sensors. The bill would require the office to 
develop an approval mechanism, as provided, to review compliance with earthquake early warning 
standards as they are developed.  

  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC    RHeim    

 SB 147  (Gaines R) State responsibility areas: fire prevention fees. 

 Current Text: Introduced: 1/31/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 1/31/2013 

 Status: 4/23/2013-Set, second hearing. Hearing canceled at the request of author. 

 Summary: Existing law requires the State Board of Forestry and Fire Protection, on or before 
September 1, 2011, to adopt emergency regulations to establish a fire prevention fee in an amount not 
to exceed $150 to be charged on each structure on a parcel that is within a state responsibility area. 
This bill would exempt a property owner of a structure on a parcel that is within a state responsibility 
area from payment of the fire prevention fee imposed pursuant to those provisions if the property 
owner has an income of less than 200% of the federal poverty level, as specified. This bill contains 
other related provisions. 

  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC  Support   RHeim    

 SB 215  (Beall D) Public employee benefits. 

 Current Text: Chaptered: 10/12/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 2/11/2013 

 Last Amend: 8/22/2013 

 Status: 10/12/2013-Chaptered by Secretary of State - Chapter 778, Statutes of 2013. 

 Summary: Current law requires the retirement fund of PERS to reimburse an employing agency that 
employs an elected member of the board of administration and that employs a person to replace the 
member during attendance at meetings of the board, among other times, for the direct and reasonable 
costs incurred by employing a replacement. This bill would recast these provisions to provide that the 
employing agency be reimbursed, as specified, without regard to whether it replaces the elected 
member. This bill contains other related provisions and other existing laws. 

  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC    RHeim    

 SB 277  (Beall D) State Peace Officers' and Firefighters' Defined Contribution Plan. 

 Current Text: Chaptered: 10/11/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 2/14/2013 

 Last Amend: 6/18/2013 

 Status: 10/11/2013-Chaptered by Secretary of State - Chapter 755, Statutes of 2013. 

 Summary: Would require that contributions to the State Peace Officers' and Firefighters' Defined 
Contribution Plan cease, prohibit new members from participating in the plan, and would require that 
the plan be terminated as prescribed. The bill would repeal those provisions extending plan coverage 
to State Bargaining Unit 8 and certain state peace officers or firefighters. The bill would require all 
moneys in the State Peace Officers' and Firefighters' Defined Contribution Plan Fund to be distributed, 
as specified, including requiring that, if not elected otherwise, amounts that become payable from the 
fund be rolled over under existing federal law to the Supplemental Contributions Program. This bill 
contains other related provisions and other existing laws. 
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  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC    RHeim    

 SB 333  (Lieu D) Crimes: emergencies: false reporting. 

 Current Text: Chaptered: 9/9/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 2/19/2013 

 Last Amend: 8/12/2013 

 Status: 9/9/2013-Chaptered by Secretary of State - Chapter 284, Statutes of 2013. 

 Summary: Current law provides that any individual who reports, or causes any report to be made, to 
any city, county, city and county, or state department, district, agency, division, commission, or board, 
that an emergency exists, knowing that the report is false, is guilty of a misdemeanor and upon 
conviction is punishable by imprisonment in a county jail for a period not exceeding one year, or by a 
fine not exceeding $1,000, or by both that imprisonment and fine. This bill would provide that any 
person convicted of violating these provisions, based upon a report that resulted in an emergency 
response, would be liable to a public agency for the reasonable costs of the emergency response by 
the public agency. This bill contains other existing laws. 

  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC    RHeim    

 SB 338  (Hill D) Charter-party carriers of passengers: limousines: fire extinguishers. 

 Current Text: Vetoed: 10/11/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 2/20/2013 

 Last Amend: 9/6/2013 

 Status: 10/11/2013-Vetoed by the Governor 

 Summary: Would require a limousine, as defined, that has been modified or extended by an original or 
final-stage manufacturer for purposes of increasing vehicle length and passenger capacity to be 
equipped with 2 readily accessible and fully charged fire extinguishers, as specified, and would require 
one fire extinguisher to be securely mounted in the driver's compartment and at least one to be 
accessible to the passengers. The bill would require the driver or operator of the limousine to notify the 
passengers of the location of each fire extinguisher prior to the commencement of any trip. This bill 
contains other related provisions and other existing laws. 

  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC    RHeim    

 SB 380  (Padilla D) Communications: service interruptions. 

 Current Text: Chaptered: 9/26/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 2/20/2013 

 Last Amend: 8/22/2013 

 Status: 9/26/2013-Chaptered by Secretary of State - Chapter 371, Statutes of 2013. 

 Summary: Would prohibit a governmental entity, as defined, and a provider of communications 
service, as defined, acting at the request of a governmental entity, from undertaking to interrupt 
communications service, as defined, for the purpose of protecting public safety or preventing the use of 
communications service for an illegal purpose, except pursuant to an order signed by a judicial officer, 
as defined, that makes specified findings and that is obtained prior to the interruption. The bill would 
require the order to clearly describe the specific communications service to be interrupted with 
sufficient detail as to customer, cell sector, central office, or geographical area affected and be 
narrowly tailored to the specific circumstances under which the order is made, and would require that 
the order not interfere with more communication than is necessary to achieve the purposes of the 
order.  

  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC    RHeim    

 SB 407  (Hill D) Local government: officers and employees: contracts. 
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 Current Text: Chaptered: 9/6/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 2/20/2013 

 Last Amend: 4/1/2013 

 Status: 9/6/2013-Chaptered by Secretary of State - Chapter 213, Statutes of 2013. 

 Summary: Would include within the definition of "local agency executive" any person who is a deputy 
or assistant chief executive officer, and any person whose position is held by an employment contract 
between that person and the local agency. By expanding the duties of local officials, this bill would 
impose a state-mandated local program. This bill contains other related provisions and other existing 
laws. 

  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC    RHeim    

 SB 483  (Jackson D) Hazardous materials: business and area plans. 

 Current Text: Chaptered: 9/29/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 2/21/2013 

 Last Amend: 9/4/2013 

 Status: 9/28/2013-Chaptered by Secretary of State - Chapter 419, Statutes of 2013. 

 Summary: Current law requires the Secretary for Environmental Protection to adopt regulations and 
implement a unified hazardous waste and hazardous materials management regulatory program. The 
bill would instead require the inspection program that is part of the unified program to include the onsite 
inspections of businesses and would delete the requirement to institute a data management system. 
The bill would require the unified program agency to provide to agencies that have certain shared 
responsibilities access to information collected in the statewide information management system and 
would require handlers to submit certain information to that system, as specified. This bill contains 
other related provisions and other existing laws. 

  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC    RHeim    

 SB 535  (Nielsen R) Commission on Emergency Medical Services. 

 Current Text: Vetoed: 9/23/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 2/21/2013 

 Last Amend: 4/17/2013 

 Status: 9/23/2013-Vetoed by the Governor 

 Summary: Would increase the membership of the Commission on Emergency Medical Services from 
18 to 20 members. The bill would require the additional members to be an air ambulance 
representative appointed by the Senate Committee on Rules from a list of 3 names submitted by the 
California Association of Air Medical Services, and a representative appointed by the Speaker of the 
Assembly from a public agency that provides air rescue and transport .  

  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC    RHeim    

 SB 536  (Berryhill R) Property-related services. 

 Current Text: Amended: 5/1/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 2/22/2013 

 Last Amend: 5/1/2013 

 Status: 8/16/2013-Failed Deadline pursuant to Rule 61(a)(10)(ASM). (Last location was L. GOV. on 
6/17/2013) 

 Summary: Would specifically provide that a county shall not be obligated to provide subsidies to cure 
any deficiencies in funding of property-related services provided within the jurisdiction of a district, as 
defined, under any of certain specified circumstances. This bill would provide that this prohibition would 
not apply if the county's governing board had agreed to subsidize the district's services before the 
completion of a majority protest proceeding or election, as specified.  
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  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC    RHeim    

 SB 553  (Yee D) Local government: assessment: elections procedures. 

 Current Text: Chaptered: 9/6/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 2/22/2013 

 Last Amend: 8/5/2013 

 Status: 9/6/2013-Chaptered by Secretary of State - Chapter 215, Statutes of 2013. 

 Summary: The Proposition 218 Omnibus Implementation Act, prescribes specific procedures and 
parameters for local jurisdictions to comply with Articles XIII C and XIII D of the California Constitution. 
This bill would, where a proposed fee or charge is submitted to the registered voters residing in the 
affected area for approval, require a county elections official to conduct that election. This bill would 
also require, if a local government agency opts to submit the proposed fee or charge for approval by a 
vote of the subject property owners, as provided, that specified procedures be applied regarding the 
form and tabulation of ballots. The bill would become operative on July 1, 2014. 

  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC    RHeim    

 SB 556  (Corbett D) Agency: ostensible: nongovernmental entities. 

 Current Text: Amended: 9/4/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 2/22/2013 

 Last Amend: 9/4/2013 

 Status: 9/13/2013-Failed Deadline pursuant to Rule 61(a)(14). (Last location was INACTIVE FILE on 
9/11/2013) 

 Summary: Would prohibit a person, firm, corporation, or association that is a nongovernmental entity 
and contracts to perform labor or services relating to public health or safety for a public entity from 
displaying on a vehicle or uniform a logo, as defined, that reasonably could be interpreted as implying 
that the labor or services are being provided by employees of the public agency, unless the vehicle or 
uniform conspicuously displays a disclosure, as specified.  

  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC    RHeim    

 SB 594  (Hill D) Use of public resources. 

 Current Text: Chaptered: 10/12/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 2/22/2013 

 Last Amend: 9/4/2013 

 Status: 10/12/2013-Chaptered by Secretary of State - Chapter 773, Statutes of 2013. 

 Summary: Would prohibit a nonprofit organization or an officer, employee, or agent of a nonprofit 
organization from using, or permitting another to use public resources received from a local agency for 
campaign activity, as defined, and not authorized by law. This bill would define, among other 
terms,"public resources" to mean any property or asset owned by a local agency and funds received by 
a nonprofit organization which have been generated from any activities related to conduit bond 
financing by those entities subject to specified conduit financing and transparency and accountability 
provisions, and "nonprofit organization" to mean an entity incorporated under the Nonprofit Corporation 
Law or a nonprofit organization that qualifies for exempt status under the federal Internal Revenue 
Code of 1986, except as specified. This bill contains other related provisions and other existing laws. 

  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC  Neutral   RHeim    

 SB 669  (Huff R) Emergency medical care: epinephrine auto-injectors. 

 Current Text: Chaptered: 10/10/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 2/22/2013 
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 Last Amend: 9/3/2013 

 Status: 10/10/2013-Chaptered by Secretary of State - Chapter 725, Statutes of 2013. 

 Summary: Would authorize a prehospital emergency medical care person or lay rescuer to use an 
epinephrine auto-injector to render emergency care to another person, as specified. The bill would 
require the California Emergency Medical Services (EMS) Authority to approve authorized training 
providers and to establish and approve minimum standards for training and the use and administration 
of epinephrine auto-injectors. The bill would specify components to be included in the minimum training 
and requirements. This bill contains other related provisions and other existing laws. 

  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC    RHeim    

 SB 745  (Committee on Transportation and Housing) Housing. 

 Current Text: Chaptered: 8/27/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 2/22/2013 

 Last Amend: 8/5/2013 

 Status: 8/27/2013-Chaptered by Secretary of State - Chapter 183, Statutes of 2013. 

 Summary: Current law requires on and after January 1, 2014, replacement of noncompliant plumbing 
fixtures in multifamily residential real property and commercial real property, as specified. This bill 
would make a technical, nonsubstantive change. This bill contains other related provisions and other 
current laws. 

  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC    RHeim    

 SB 776  (Corbett D) Public works: prevailing wage rates: employer payment credits. 

 Current Text: Chaptered: 8/27/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 2/22/2013 

 Last Amend: 4/15/2013 

 Status: 8/27/2013-Chaptered by Secretary of State - Chapter 169, Statutes of 2013 

 Summary: Current law requires that, except as specified, not less than the general prevailing rate of 
per diem wages, determined by the Director of Industrial Relations as specified, be paid to workers 
employed on public works projects, and imposes misdemeanor penalties for certain violations of this 
requirement. This bill would provide that an employer may take credit for those specified employer 
payments, even if those payments are not made during the same pay period for which credit is taken, if 
the employer regularly makes those payments on no less than a quarterly basis. This bill contains 
other existing laws. 

  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC    RHeim    

 SB 777  (Calderon D) Public safety: fireworks. 

 Current Text: Amended: 5/29/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 2/22/2013 

 Last Amend: 5/29/2013 

 Status: 8/16/2013-Failed Deadline pursuant to Rule 61(a)(10)(ASM). (Last location was G.O. on 
6/17/2013) 

 Summary: Would require the State Fire Marshal, by January 1, 2015, to establish and have 
operational regional collection centers for the purpose of receiving seized safe and sane and federally 
approved fireworks. The bill would authorize the State Fire Marshal to permit a state licensed fireworks 
importer and exporter or wholesaler to purchase any fireworks the State Fire Marshal, the Department 
of Toxic Substances Control, and a recognized 3rd-party testing entity, as defined, deem to be 
commercially viable, from the State Fire Marshal. The bill would require any revenue received from the 
sale to belong to the seizing local authority and would authorize the State Fire Marshal to enter into a 
revenue sharing agreement with that local authority, as provided. This bill contains other related 
provisions and other existing laws. 
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  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC    RHeim    

 SB 825  (Committee on Governance and Finance) Government finance. 

 Current Text: Chaptered: 10/5/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 3/20/2013 

 Last Amend: 8/5/2013 

 Status: 10/5/2013-Chaptered by Secretary of State - Chapter 607, Statutes of 2013. 

 Summary: Current law requires a public agency to accept payment for designated obligations by 
personal check, as specified, and authorizes the public agency to impose a charge not to exceed the 
agency's actual costs if the check is returned unpaid. This bill would require a public agency to accept 
a corporate check, cashier's check, money order, or other draft method for payment of these 
designated obligations and to impose a charge for any type of returned check or other authorized 
payment method that is not honored, in an amount that does not exceed the agency's actual 
processing and collections costs. The bill would authorize the amount of the charge to be added to, 
and become part of, the underlying obligation, as specified. This bill contains other related provisions 
and other existing laws. 

  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC    RHeim    

 SCA 3  (Leno D) Public information. 

 Current Text: Chaptered: 9/20/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 12/3/2012 

 Last Amend: 6/20/2013 

 Status: 9/20/2013-Chaptered by Secretary of State - Chapter No. 123, Statutes of 2013 

 Summary: Would require each local agency to comply with the CPRA and the Brown Act, and with 
any subsequent statutory enactment amending either act, enacting a successor act, or amending any 
successor act which contains findings demonstrating that the statutory enactment furthers the 
purposes of the people's right of access to information concerning the conduct of the people's 
business. The measure would specifically exempt mandates contained within the scope of those acts, 
and certain subsequent statutory enactments that contain findings demonstrating that the statutory 
enactment furthers those same purposes, from the requirement to provide a subvention of funds. 

  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC    RHeim    

 SCA 9  (Corbett D) Local government: economic development: special taxes: voter approval. 

 Current Text: Amended: 5/21/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 12/18/2012 

 Last Amend: 5/21/2013 

 Status: 6/27/2013-Re-referred to Com. on APPR. 

 Summary: Would provide that the imposition, extension, or increase of a special tax by a local 
government for the purpose of providing funding for community and economic development projects, 
as specified, requires the approval of 55% of its voters voting on the proposition , if the proposition 
proposing the tax contains specified requirements . The measure would also make conforming and 
technical, nonsubstantive changes.  

  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC  Support   RHeim    

 SCA 11  (Hancock D) Local government: special taxes: voter approval. 

 Current Text: Amended: 5/21/2013 pdf html  

 Introduced: 1/25/2013 

 Last Amend: 5/21/2013 
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 Status: 6/27/2013-Re-referred to Com. on APPR. 

 Summary: Would instead condition the imposition, extension, or increase of a special tax by a local 
government upon the approval of 55% of the voters voting on the proposition , if the proposition 
proposing the tax contains specified requirements . The measure would also make conforming and 
technical, nonsubstantive changes.  

  Organization  Position  Priority  Assigned  Subject   

  FDAC  Support   RHeim    
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